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NOTES

All shrubs and trees will be planted at the first available opportunity, in
accordance with seasonal restrictions as follows:

Bare root plants (native woodland, native scrub, native mixed
hedgerow): plant between October and March (inclusive);

Seeding of Amenity Grassland: from April to October (inclusive);

Seeding of Wildlife Grassland: from April to October (excluding the
months of July and August).

The Native Woodland mix and Native Scrub mix shall be planted at 2m
centres, arranged in random groups of 4 - 7no of the same species.

The Native Mixed Hedgerow shall be planted in a double-staggered row
(6no per linear metre). Immediately after planting, hedgerow plants shall
be pruned back by approximately 1/3 to encourage a dense bushy
hedge. Within the first 3 years, the hedge shall be pruned twice per year
(firstly in June-July, then in Sept-Oct). Thereafter, the hedge shall be cut
once per year in October to Feb to maintain a height of approximately
1.5m. No trimming shall take place during bird nesting season of mid
March - mid July. The hedge shall be cut to a trapezium profile, broader
at the base than at the top to ensure a bare base does not develop.

For areas of Amenity Grassland; the mowing regime shall maintain a
sward height of 30-70mm. Wildlife and marginal grassland shall be cut
twice yearly, in spring (April) to a height of 50-70mm, and in autumn
(September/ October) to a height of 50mm, with arisings removed.

Projected Coordinate System: British National Grid

Alder (10%)
Hawthorn (15%)
Blackthorn (5%)
Scots Pine (5%)
Hazel (5%)
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Bio-retention 
beneath planting

Structural trees within carpark, planted
as select standard to provide instant
height / vertical features of interest.

Proposed species:
Whitebeam (Sorbus arla Lutescens)

Root barrier to be used to protect
proposed services / hardscaped areas.

Native scrub, providing enclosure to site
and wildlife habitat along route of existing

watercourse to north.

Species mix comprising the following (or
similar):

Hawthorn (30%)
Blackthorn (15%)
Dogwood (15%)
Hazel (10%)

Native woodland mix to enclose the site
and break up views of the building, as
well as providing wildlife habitat.

Species mix comprising the following (or
similar):

Downy Birch (10%)
Dog Rose (10%)
Field Maple (5%)
Alder (5%)

Native mixed hedgerow, creating
border to access road, building 
frontage and carpark area.

Species mix comprising:
Hawthorn (20%)
Blackthorn (25%)
Hazel (20%)
Field Maple (10%)
Gueidar Rose (10%)
Dogwood (10%)
Dog Rose (5%)

Silver Birch (15%)
Downy Birch (10%)
English Oak (15%)
Field Maple (10%)
Rowan (10%)

Native marginal
grassland around
balancing pond to
provide wildlife habitat.

Marginal Grassland:
RE3 River Floodplain /
Water Meadow mix by
Germinal Seeds, or
equal approved. Sow at
5g per m2.

Proposed specimen trees forming
formal 'avenue' along building frontage
and car park. Planted as select 
standard to provide instant height.

Proposed species:
Common Lime (or similar)

Amenity Grassland: A19 All Purpose
Landscaping mix by Germinal Seeds, or
equal and approved. Sow at 50g per m2.

Wildlife Grassland: WFG20 Eco Species 
Rich Lawn mix by Germinal Seeds, or
equal and approved. To be sown at 10g
per m2.

* See Drainage Drawings for further
information regarding surface water drainage
proposals.


